Green Section Books Turf Plot Sessions

The United States Golf Association Green Section has scheduled six meetings on golf courses during the period June 30 to July 14. Excellent opportunities will be furnished at these meetings to discuss golf turf problems on the ground. The success which has attended the Green Section’s summer meetings in the past has called for a widening of the scope of these meetings, and it is fortunate that the six meetings arranged for can be held under representative conditions within so short a period during the summer of this year. On all of these demonstration turf gardens opportunity will be afforded to compare different strains of grasses, different fertilizer tests, and the results of a number of different turf practices. The meetings are open to anyone interested in such problems whether or not he may be affiliated with a club supporting the work of the Green Section. The series of meetings opened at Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich., on June 30 and will continue through July as follows:

- July 1, 2 p.m., Sleigh Municipal Course, Grand Rapids, Mich.
- July 2, 2 p.m., Niagara Falls Municipal Course, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
- July 8, 11 a.m., Mill Road Farm Course, Lake Forest, Ill.
- July 9, 2 p.m., Interlachen Club, Minneapolis, Minn.
- July 14, 11 a.m., Allegheny Country Club, Sewickley, Pa. This meeting will be held at the time of the Pennsylvania Golf association’s amateur and open championship tournaments.

The meeting on July 9 at the Interlachen

An Additional Source of Profit for Pros and Those in Charge of Golfers’ Supplies Sales

Every golfer will want a set of these spikes. Makes their oldest and most comfortable shoes into the best golf shoes. Plate keeps spikes from pushing up into the feet—no more blisters! Spikes grip perfectly in wet or dry turf.

You or the player can put them on in a few minutes and they’ll stay put.

Set of 4 plates, with screws, sells for $1.00.

They cost you 60c, a clear profit of 40c on every sale—and almost every golfer wants them. Remit with your order.

Absolutely Guaranteed. ACT NOW!

The Alliance Manufacturing Co., Alliance, O.

Buddy Jock sales mean a new pro profit

The strain and discomfort that an 18-hole round involves for the average sedentary business man makes the pro shop the place where the ordinary golfer is most impressed with his need of a Buddy Jock.

You’ll sell a lot of Buddy Jocks at a good profit if you just have the boxes in plain display. The Buddy Jock is as much a staple item of shop merchandise as tees.

Write for our pro sales proposition.

THE WALTER F. WARE CO.
1036 Spring Street, Dept. H

You save time and money by answering GOLFDOM ads.
Club will be held just before the National Open. This is the first time in several years that a Green Section meeting and the National open tournament have been held jointly, and it should accordingly prove of special interest, affording visiting turf enthusiasts an opportunity to follow the matches and become familiar with interesting features of the course while at the same time joining in the study of turf problems at the meeting held at the demonstration turf garden. Under the liberal support of cooperating local golf courses the demonstration garden at Interlachen has become a real asset to the greenkeepers in the Minneapolis district. The garden is reported to be in excellent condition. In the evening there will be a dinner and a short program of talks on turf problems. The local greenkeeper's association and green-committees are cooperating in the plans for this meeting.

Crank-Case oil, thinned with kerosene until it can be sprayed, is an efficient weapon against poison-ivy. Two sprayings will generally kill the plants.

And Now For Low Pressure Systems

The Economy Husky—a new sprinkler that throws a full stream of water, breaking it up for proper distribution. Demand has produced this new type and used with the April Shower nozzle, it is already indispensable to hundreds of greenkeepers.

Economy Sprinklers are well known for their sturdiness, long wear and specific application to the various problems of golf course irrigation. The Economy President, best for quick coverage on hoseless systems, the Super Simplex, for quick work on the greens, the Traveler, the Spectacular, the new Quick Coupling Valve—each of these is doing its part to make all water systems adequate.

Write for the name of our agent nearest you. He can demonstrate and give you some worthwhile information.

ECONOMY IRRIGATION CO., Inc.
21 Spokane St. Seattle, Wash.

Distributors in Leading American and Canadian Cities